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that city visited by a severe conflagration a few^ears ago,
but little has been done to improve living eondiiio^ since
that date. Angora, called by the ancient Greeks Alieyra,
"the Anchor, " famous for the military exploits of Tam-
erlane (Tinmr the Lame), has now become the scene of
non-military events of great significance. In the choice
of the capital, Mustafa Kernel has given the closest
attention to strategic location in order to place the Turks
in a strong defensive military position and away from
European diplomacy. This new departure causes dis-
satisfaction both among many Turks who prefer the
" flesh-pots " of Constantinople and among practically all
foreign diplomatic and consular officers. The residents
of Constantinople complain regarding the prejudicial
acts of the leaders at Angora. There is much heated dis-
cussion regarding the merits of Angora versus Constanti-
nople as the more desirable capital.
The change in the form of government is described in
a special chapter. The sultanate is now a memory. In
the Republic, the governmental functions are vested in
the Assembly at Angora, a single house which elects the
President of Turkey. The Assembly elects the KhaJif
from the House of Osman but he has no temporal author- 1
ity* This new situation does not harmonize with trbe
Islamic ideal^ but it is in conformity with the mocfem idea
to make a definite separation between Church aaid State,'
As usual, Turkey lacks experienced administrator aad
technical experts. The future of the Assembly, as well
as that of Turkey, depends to a marked degree upon the
confined to the manufacture and consumption of bad raki and the
outside the Assembly each day for half an hour/by a very moderate band
of such masterpieces as " T&rara-Boomdehay*^%ad " After tie* Bali, la
Over"; where galoshea axe more needed and useS than razors; where the
House of Parliament is no larger than many a public school cricket pavilion j
where, in shoirt, there is an almost perverse absence of every amenity and:
the presence of almost every conceivable disadvantage which could possibly
tamper the rulers of a backward country which has to make up not only
for the ravages of waar but aQs&$oar the neglect and stagnation, o£

